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KTC Wins Inter-School Bible Quiz
The National Bible Quiz
is somewhat of a tradition
amongst Jewish Day
Schools in Australia. In
years gone by, students
fiercely competed for a
place in the International Chidon HaTanach
– the International Finals Competition, which
always takes place in Israel and is televised
live throughout the country. Winners of
this competition are usually personally
congratulated by the Prime Minister of Israel.
The concept is amazing: young Jewish
students from all over the world, from different
language backgrounds, different cultures,
all meet in Israel to compete on the
one thing that binds them – Tanach
and Torah. Here in Australia, the
Bible Quiz has taken a number
of different forms. Unfortunately,
some years ago it was decided to
put the Bible Quiz on hold. Thankfully, this was revived in 2017. The
National Finals was played out here
in Sydney between Moriah College
and Kesser Torah College (KTC),
with KTC winning first and second
prize. Mazal Tov to Chaim Ber
Hirschowitz and Yehuda Eisenberg, who
did so well in representing our College and
will now go to Israel to represent Australia.
The Bible Quiz at KTC would not have been
successful were it not for the hard efforts and
vision of Lea Behar, who coached, motivated,
and inspired our team forward. I also want
to pay tribute to the entire Bible Quiz team
consisting of Shlomo Ullman, Rafi Franklin,
Daniel Tabib and Koby Berkovits (see story
and photo later on in the Newsletter).

After 33 years at KTC / Yeshiva College,
Liz Logan our High School Secretary has
decided to “hang up her gloves”. Liz has
seen so many changes at this College –
has worked with every single Principal since
the College’s inception and has got to know
generations of KTC / Yeshiva College
students. In an emotional farewell assembly,
the girls celebrated their adoration for Liz
in wishing her well in her retirement. We,
the staff, will do the same on our last day
of school. Liz is an “institution” at KTC.
We wish her good health and much good
fortune and will always fondly remember the
tremendous impact she has made on KTC.

and interesting events for those who have
graduated from our College in years gone
by. Watch this space.
Last night I had the pleasure and privilege
of meeting 23 mothers of KTC, who have
joined our newly reinvigorated P&F (Parents
and Friends), headed by Cara Sacks and
her team. The P&F Association spent the
night planning for 2018. The events that are
going to be scheduled for the first quarter of
the new year will hopefully further strengthen our KTC Community and create a bond
between parents and the school in exciting
and interesting ways. My thanks to all those
who volunteered. We look forward to their
events in 2018.
Lastly, I also had the privilege of
attending this week the Year K
Orientation morning for parents
whose children are coming
into Year K in 2018. The tide is
definitely turning. There are 40
Year K students registered for KTC
in 2018 – two full classes. This is
indeed a sign of optimism and is very
exciting, as we look forward to their
journey through the school.

This week we also welcomed our new
Enrolments Officer, Aviva Yesgar (nee
Monk). Aviva is a graduate of both KTC and
Moriah College, and has a Business Degree
from London University. We look forward to
Aviva’s passion and vision in this important
role as she takes over the strategically
important portfolio of Enrolments and will
also be responsible for pioneering the KTC
Alumni Association. We hope to establish
an active Alumni Association with reunions

This forthcoming week sees the departure of
our Years 9 and 10 students as they embark
on the pioneering 5-week Israel Tour – only
2 sleeps to go for the girls and 4 sleeps for
the boys and they are on their planes bound
for Ben Gurion. We all wish them hatzlacha
and look forward to hearing from them and
seeing all their photos.
Shabbat shalom. Good Shabbos.
Roy Steinman
			
College Principal
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We welcome to the College staff, our new member
Aviva Yesgar (nee Monk). Aviva is a past Kesser Torah
College student, who has come on board to work with
us in the newly expanded position of Enrolments and
Marketing Officer. Aviva has recently moved back to
Sydney from Israel with her husband Daniel and baby
boy Joshy. She has a background in Marketing, and
has earned her degree from the University of London. Aviva is excited to
be back at her old school, and credits all her achievements thus far, to her
wonderful beginnings at KTC!

Yr 7-8 Exams Conclude
Fri

15 - Dec

Staff Development Day

Dvar Torah
Vayishlach
In this week’s Torah portion, Vayishalch,
Yaakov is finally back in the Holy Land,
after running away from Eisav, who
was angry at him for taking the firstborn
blessings from their father Yitzchok.
Originally, when Yaakov left his parents’
house, he stocked up on provisions. His
wealthy parents made certain that he had
plenty of gold and silver. Yet, upon arrival
at uncle Laban’s home he was penniless.
What happened to his gold and silver?
Our sages taught that Eisav dispatched his
son Eliphaz to murder Yaakov. However,
when Eliphaz reached his uncle Yaakov,
he faced an internal dilemma. Having been
raised in his grandfather Isaac’s home, he
knew that murder was wrong. On the other
hand, “what should I do about the mitzvah
of obeying my father?” To which Yaakov
explained, “Take my money,” since a “poor
man is counted as dead.”
This is a strange story. We know that the

law of honouring parents is suspended
when the parent instructs the child to transgress G-d’s law. When Eliphaz asked,
“What shall I do about my father’s orders?”
Jacob should have replied that on this
occasion he was required to disobey his
father.
Although Yaakov knew that Eliphaz wasn’t
an ethical and moral person, he realized
that Eliphaz was committed to honouring
his father. Therefore, Yaakov was not
willing to take this mitzvah away from him.
If Yaakov would give Eliphaz license to
disobey his father, he might never have
obeyed his father again. Conversely,
imagine the kind of impact Yaakov had on
Eliphaz, who surely realized that Yaakov
was prepared to lose his entire fortune
to help Eliphaz obey his father. He never
once pleaded for mercy. He simply took
it as a given that Eliphaz would obey his
father. This vote of confidence must have
made Eliphaz proud.

True, Eliphaz was not a nice man, Eisav
was not a righteous father, and this was one
occasion when Eliphaz was not required
to obey his father. True, it cost Yaakov his
entire fortune, and forced him into 20 years
of hard labour, but he was willing to accept
it all to encourage Eliphaz in this mitzvah.
The best way to encourage children is to
build them up. Identify their strengths, let
them shine, show confidence in them and
let them feel good about themselves. This
approach yields much greater dividends
than fighting to correct their faults. Shore
up their strengths, and their faults will
self-correct.
Have a wonderful Shabbos,
Rabbi Light

Early Learning
Diary Dates

November/December Birthdays

4 December 2017: Meet the Teacher 2018 evening
8 December 2017: KTC Early Learning Shabbos Party
Celebrations
15 December: KTC Early Learning closes for 2017
16 January 2018: KTC Early Learning opens for children 2018

Shai Behrman
Abraham Dolnikov
Daniel Kluwgant
Elad Neumann
David Friedman
Liana Rothschild
Ben Shapiro
Kovi Vogel
Orli Goldberg
Yaakov Kavka
Aliza Niasoff
Hodaya Perez
Raphael Blumenfeld
Sarah Meguideche
Ariel Moddel
Eli Moses
Elior Reicher

Class of the Week
Torah

Early Learning End of Year Celebration
Shabbos party sing along
Friday December 8
Doors open 9 (begins 9:15)
In the new Library and Resource Centre

Early Learning
What a Brilliant Year of Growth, Friendship and Learning in the Torah class!

Words cannot describe the beautiful year
we have had together in the Torah Class!
The Morahs have been very lucky to
spend a fabulous year with all of the Torah
students.

to see the children display an innate
exploratory drive, a sense of agency and
a great desire to learn through hands-on
experiences, games and many great
discussions.

As the year has progressed, it has been
wonderful to see the children learn more

A strong sense of wellbeing has provided
the children with the confidence and

about themselves and their identities
through discovery, experimentation and
growth. This positive learning experience
has helped the children gain a better understanding of themselves as significant
and respected which has instilled a sense
of belonging.

the optimism needed to maximise their
learning potential and desire to interact.
This has given the children the opportunity
to accept challenges and take considered
risks in their learning. We are so proud of
all the Torahs, as their thirst for knowledge
ensures they are constantly growing and
developing.

Having a positive sense of identity and
experiencing respectful relationships has
strengthened the children’s interests and
skills in becoming active contributors to
their world. It has been very wonderful

In our outdoor learning environment,
the Torahs have displayed great control,
balance and coordination in their
emerging fundamental movement skills.

We are very proud of their strong and
purposeful movements and it is great to
see the children get involved in all the
gross motor obstacles provided for them.
Over the year we have been working on
strengthening our upper body strength and
coordination.
In our indoor learning environment, it is
nice to see the children use a range of
tools such as music, dance, and story
telling to connect with others and express
themselves. Well done!
Overall, we have had such an amazing
year and we wish the Torahs the very
best of luck in their future learning and
development.
Lots of love from Morah Christina,
Morah Dina and Morah Odelia.

Primary School
Year 6 Peer Tutoring
This week, the Year 6 students had the opportunity to plan and conduct a lesson on shape transformations for students in Year
3. The lesson began with the Year 6s explaining the key concepts, which was then followed by an activity. This allowed for the
students to consolidate their understanding of the concepts learnt.
“It was a fun experience, but some aspects were difficult. When given an enjoyable task, the kids were engaged.” (Year 6B)
“This experience taught us to have patience, appreciate our teachers more and helped us to better understand the topic.” (Year
6G)
Miss Rudansky & Mr Collins

Primary School
Presentation Day

Textbook and Stationery Lists
Dear Parents,
This is a reminder to please return your childrens' textbook and stationery list by Friday, 8 December.
A $25.00 late fee applies to all orders received after that date.

Torah Club
Years K-1 Torah Club continued learning about Shabbas and have learned how Hashem created a special light and has
hidden this light away for the Tzadikim for the future. Hashem let Adam Harishon enjoy this special light on the first Shabbas.
We can also access this light on Shabbas and other special times like Chanuka and when we learn Torah! The children drew
this special light!

Primary School
Mishmor News
The Year 2-3 boys and 4-6 girls learned about the Rebbe's wedding anniversary this Shabbas. They learned the significance
of this day and that this day connected the Rebbe to the Chassiddim and the Chassiddim to the Rebbe. The girls decorated
wedding cakes for the occasion. The boys did a craft connecting the Rebbe and the Chassidim.

The Year K - 1 Girls have finished their Pesukim booklet and have worked on their Kislev calendar. The girls acted out the story
of Yud Tes Kislev and had a lot of fun dressing up.

Some Mishmor classes learned how the Mitele Rebbe was all about learning and teaching Chassiddus. It was said about him
that if you would cut him, Chassiddus would flow instead of blood! Year K-1 Boys made a craft about this concept and Year 2-3
girls made film strips about the Mitele Rebbe.

Primary School
Year 1
Year 1 have worked with incredible focus over the last couple of months and have made a wonderful accomplishment in Kriah
and Kesiva (Hebrew reading and writing). They have mastered all the Nekudos (vowels) and are also able to write and form
the letters of the Aleph Beis.
Rabbi Straiton

Menorah Campaign
Once again with Chanuka on our doorstep the Menorah making
campaign is in full swing. The children are given a chance to work
together with family and friends to create their own usable and kosher
Menorah. This is an opportunity to tap into their imagination, artistic
and creative talents. Please see the flyer for details and in this weeks
Parshafier and HaChayol are pictures of last years winners. Truly a
time to "shine". Menorah's are due next week Wednesday.
Children have already started bringing in their completed work! Just
beautiful!

High School
Message From the Head of General Studies
The Year 9 and 10 students have had a busy week studying for their yearly exams. They studied hard and applied
themselves admirably to the exam questions. In the Boys' and Girls' High School Sections you will find a few candid shots of
our students busily completing one of their exam papers.
On Sunday, the girls fly out to Israel and the boys on Tuesday. We wish them all the best for a safe and wonderful experience
and look forward to seeing their photos and hearing their stories.
Year 7 and Year 8 students have another week of classes as their teachers prepare them for their Yearly exams in Week 9.
We wish them well with their preparation and encourage them to make the best use of their time and their teacher’s expertise
over the next week.
Michele Hanwell-Short
Head of General Studies

Boys' High School
Bible Quiz Winners!
Kesser Torah College is extremely proud of students Chaim Ber Hirschowitz and Yehuda Eisenberg, who took out first and second
places at the National Bible Quiz 2017! The boys will now represent Australia at the International Bible Quiz next year in Israel!
Our boys couldn’t have achieved such a great outcome without Lea Behar who has been the driving force behind the KTC Bible
Quiz team - motivating, encouraging and coaching the boys over the past few months.
We are equally as proud of all the boys in the team - Shlomo Ulman, Rafi Franklin, Daniel Tabib and Koby Berkovits - who put in
hours and hours of study in preparation for the Quiz.

Boys' Exams

Boys' High School
Design and Technology
In Design and Technology, Year 7 & 8 have learnt about architectural drawings and how to construct models from foam board.
Here are some examples of their Dream Home projects.

Levi Kastel - Year 7
Nissi Leinkram - Year 8

Shmuel Chriqui - Year 8

Shmuel Chriqui - Year 8

Girls' High School
Art
This Term, the Year 9 & 10 Visual Arts class have focused on a unit of work titled 'Around the World'. This unit has focused on
cultural aspects of a destination of their own choice. Students explored food, landmarks, landscapes and national emblems
of these countries with some fantastic results!

Avital Rev - Year 9

Mushky Straiton - Year 9

Rivkah Shapiro - Year 9

Shira Nailand - Year 9
Tammy Lazarus - Year 10

Chani Gershowitz - Year 10

Shayneh Ray - Year 10

Girls' High School
Jewish Heritage Assembly
This past Wednesday, the Year 10 girls along with their families and friends were treated to a breakfast during which the
students’ heritage projects were displayed. Despite their exam preparations and excitement for the upcoming Israel trip, the
students have produced outstanding work. They have been working on their assignments since the beginning of Term 3 when
they began the arduous journey of uncovering and researching the life of a family or community member.
The theme of the assembly was the personal reflection that each student shared about their experiences during the research
they undertook. It was truly extraordinary to witness the students draw out meaning, inspiration and most importantly,
appreciate the chain of tradition that is being carried on through them.
Rabbi Light

Hebrew Samples

Liat, Tsippora, Adiella and Shira - Year 8

Bluma Moss & Rivka Schapiro - Year 9

Sara Aharoni & Chana Dadon - Year 9

Girls' High School
HSIE
The Year 12 Geography class recently undertook a Fieldwork study of re-vegetation projects on Rodney Reserve. Students
surveyed the playing fields and surrounding parklands to record plant and bird species, weed infestation and the impacts of
land clearing, as part of their study of the first HSC topic, Ecosystems at Risk.
Consideration was given to management strategies on the Reserve, including re-vegetation through endemic plant species
and the signs of habitat renewal evidenced by the presence of bees and a range of very boisterous local birds. These results
were compared to the vegetation within the school grounds, including the new garden established in the courtyard opposite
the Library, with consideration given to the potential for KTC to form part of a ‘corridor’ for the local ecosystem.
Students are now busy finalising their first assessment task for the HSC course, for which they are researching and preparing
a report for Council recommending strategies for the management of coastal dune ecosystems.
Sandra Rutter

Year 7 Geography
This week, Year 7 Geography gave presentations on environmental issues that effect our local community. The girls have spent
the past 3 weeks investigating issues such as water and air pollution and presented alternative solutions to our future problems
such as renewable energy, water recycling and pollutant free products.
Simon Hamblin

Farewell Liz!
Yesterday, the Girls' High School threw a surprise farewell for Liz!

Girls' High School
Girls' Exams

Yr 7 Lunch 'n' Learn

Candle Lighting Campaign
The past few weeks Students have been going on mivtzoyim on Thursday afternoons to give out candle lighting kits to Jewish
women. A raffle was drawn for those who have been going regularly , Batya Moss won the prize of $100 gift voucher to
Westfield! Well done Batya and all the girls who have been sharing the light of shabbos with so many!

Challah Bake
Last week the Year 12 girls arranged a challa bake for girls of Years 3 - 12, to raise money for the Polonsky family. Kol hakavod
girls!

News / Announcements
PSG Roster
Monday 4 December

Mazel Tov

PM
Tuesday 5 December

Wednesday 6 December

Devorah and Robbie Tockar on the birth of a baby girl.

AM
Royce Isacowitz

AM
PM

Cassia Partane

AM

David Diamond

PM
Thursday 7 December

AM

Bradley Berman

PM
Friday 8 December

AM

Shoshie Kastel

PM

Sharron Vogel

Community
Empty Water Dispenser Bottles Needed Urgently!
As part of a new social and emotional skills initiative at KTC, we are seeking the donation of empty water
dispenser bottles (as pictured to the right). Anyone with access to these bottles, please drop them at
reception by Friday 8 December. Many thanks.

Student Opal Cards
Opal Card applications for 2018 School Student Transport Scheme (SSTS) and Term Bus Pass (TBP) travel entitlements are
now open for new students who have not previously applied for an Opal Card.
Apply at: https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts/#/howToApply
Please note: Students who are changing grade band and are remaining at the same school do not need to reapply (the system
now automatically validates a student’s on-going eligibility if at the same school and going from infants to primary or primary to
secondary). Where a student meets the new eligibility the system will automatically update their entitlement and card.
Students must retain their current Opal Card.
Any lost cards should be reported to: https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts/#/reportPass.
Students in the Opal area applying for a SSTS or TBP entitlement for the first time will receive their card (posted to the nominated
address) a week or two before the commencement of 2018 classes.
Using your school travel pass
School travel passes can only be used for approved travel on school days between the student's home and school between
6.30am and 7pm.
Free school travel passes do not include travel to and from:
• before and after school care or child-minding premises
• before and after school activities
• school excursions
• sports events
• work experience
• weekend schools, pre-schools or mini-schools.
• Student must comply with the Student Codes of Conduct.

Community

בס״ד

Kesser Torah College
After School Care Role
We are seeking an energetic and enthusiastic person to run the KTC After School Care programme
in 2018.
Role Requirements:
•
Supervision of students K-6
•
Planning and facilitation of craft, sporting and homework activities
•
Some administration tasks
•
Preparation of Afternoon Tea
Hours of work: Monday to Thursday 3pm – 5:30pm
Essential Requirements:
•
Working With Children’s Check
•
First Aid Certificate
•
Experience working with school aged children
•
The ability to work within our school ethos
Should you feel you can fulfil this role please send your CV to the Head of Primary
noelene.bellingham@ktc.nsw.edu.au

Community

We welcome your feedback, please email newsletter@ktc.nsw.edu.au

